Introduction:
52 Energy drinks are now available in over 140 countries and represent the fastest growing 53 beverage segment, with global sales in excess of $30 billion. [1, 2] Consumption of these highly 54 caffeinated beverages is most common among adolescents and young adults, [3] with past 55 month prevalence estimates ranging from 34% to 57%. [4] [5] [6] [7] Energy drink consumption has 56 been shown to be positively associated with high-risk behaviour, including alcohol abuse, 57 illicit drug use, cigarette smoking, aggression and risky sexual behaviour. [5, 6, 8] Emerging 58 evidence also suggests that energy drinks may exacerbate or contribute to anxiety, [9] acute 59 mania, [10] seizures, [11] and mood and behaviour problems. [12] [13] [14] Concerns over the side effects 60 of excessive energy drink consumption have resulted in some countries imposing mandatory 61 labelling of caffeine content, capping the amount of caffeine energy drinks can contain,
62
restricting sales or banning energy drinks altogether. [2, 15] Despite these concerns, a recent 63 systematic review investigating the psychological effects of energy drinks reported a paucity 64 of studies on public health implications of energy drink use and called for more research in 65 this area. [13] There is emerging evidence that high levels of soft drink consumption are 66 associated with mental health problems in adolescents, with the emotional symptoms 67 implicated including mental distress, hyperactivity, conduct problems and suicidal 68 behaviours. [16, 17] A similar relationship may exist in adults, with one South Australian study 69 also reporting a positive association between consumption of soft drinks and mental health 70 problems. [18] In this study, those who consumed more than half a litre of soft drink per day soft drinks and energy drinks has previously been implicated in the causation of mental 77 disturbances. For example, moderate caffeine intake (< 6 cups/day) has been associated with 78 lower depressive symptoms, fewer cognitive failures, and lower risk of suicide whilst high 79 doses of caffeine can induce psychotic and manic symptoms, and more commonly, anxiety
80
(see Lara et al [20] for a review).
82
To date investigations into energy drinks and mental health are relatively limited. In 83 patient case studies, symptoms of severe anxiety have been reported with chronic heavy 84 consumption (six to eight servings daily) of an energy drink, with symptoms subsiding after 85 cessation of use. [9, 21] There have also been reports of psychosis temporally associated with 86 energy drink consumption in individuals with an existing mental health disorder [22, 23] and in a 87 patient with no history of psychiatric illness. [10] Furthermore, teachers have reported more 88 behavioural issues with students who admit that they are drinking energy drinks. [14] In two
89
US college samples, consumption of energy drinks has been associated with anxiety [24] and 90 anxiety related symptoms [4] such as heart palpitations, headaches and "jolt and crash" A total of 1062 participants provided complete mental health data for analysis. In univariate analyses (i.e., Model 1 in Tables 3 through 5) , energy drink consumption
255
(100mL/day) was significantly associated with depression (total sample and males but not 256 females; Table 3 ) anxiety (total sample and both males and females; Table 4 ) and stress (total 257 sample and both males and females; an advisory statement recommending consumption to a limit of 500mL (two cans) a day.
[38]
368
Although only 6% of energy drink drinkers in this study consumed more than 500mL per 369 day, it was associated, on average, with an increase of 5 in DASS scores in males relative to 370 non-consumption of energy drinks. Furthermore, everyday consumption of energy drinks was 371 associated with, on average, an increase of 9 in DASS scores in males relative to non- (7) 8 ( (17) 24 (21)*** * p<0.05, **p<0.01, *** p<0.001 
